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Boulevarde
of broken
bitumen

Queen Street and West Woollahra Association 43rd Annual General Meeting
6 pm on Tuesday 24th May
at the National Council of Jewish Women, 111 Queen St, Woollahra
Participate in this important Village Community event. Come and meet our your elected
local and state government representatives. Voice your concerns for Woollahra.
Share your footpath stories at the AGM. Light refreshments provided.
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President’s Report
As I walk around our local streets in
the lovely early autumn weather I am
constantly reminded how special our
part of Sydney is. The history, the
wonderful architecture, the people and
the amenities.

2016 Clean Up Woollahra Day
& Neighbour Day

However, I also see what needs to be maintained and
repaired. At the beginning of February, the Association put
in a budget submission to Council to request that sufficient
funds are included in the FY16-17 budget to make a
significant start on Queen St Strategic Master Plan.
We have asked that the tree management section of the
Plan be implemented and that the footpaths be repaired
and made level as this issue is a safety concern. We
have also asked that the tree pits around the bases of the
trees be restored and enhanced to provide a consistent
approach to the look and planting of beds throughout
Queen St. We noted in our submission that the last major
work done in the street was 20 years ago, when the
pavers were laid.
Mr O’Hanlon, Director of Technical Services, has informed
me that the submission will be considered by Council in
April. Hopefully, at our AGM I will be able to inform the
community of a long overdue and favourable Council
response. Thank you to the working group for the effort that
went into putting this submission together and to Councillor
O’Regan for her advice and support.
We held our first Clean Up Woollahra Day / Neighbour
Day in early March and we hope that this will become
an annual community event. The Council’s Waste Dept.
was very impressed with out results - they thought we
would only fill about one bag but our small team managed
to fill about 8 large bags. Thank you to all the wonderful
volunteers who assisted on the day.
The majority of Village Voices published since the beginning
of the Association in 1972 have been uploaded to our
website www.qswwa.com.au - what a valuable resource
at your fingertips. These publications give great historical
insight to our area, the changes in businesses, our
dealings with Council and other events that have affected
our community. For example, the issue published in
September 1977 gave prospective Cooper Ward councillors
the opportunity to address the issue of the proposed
amalgamation of councils by the State Labour Government
- interesting reading considering current events.
I do hope to see many residents and business managers/
owners at our 43rd AGM in May. It is an opportunity for
you to come along and meet others and also voice your
concerns and offer suggestions. The Mayor and Cooper
Ward councillors, as well as Alex Greenwich MP and
Gabrielle Upton MP, have been invited and we hope they
take the time to meet with their constituents. At time of
printing, Alex Greenwich MP and Councillor Katherine
O’Regan have accepted our invitation.
Rosemary McDonald
President
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A small band of dedicated locals met in Moncur Reserve
on Sunday March 6th to clean up the streets and parks in
our community. With gorgeous weather on our side and
armed with water, gloves and bags we managed to fill 8
very large bags of garbage.
This community event was coordinated by our Association
and Holdsworth Community After the hot work, everyone
enjoyed the Neighbour Day sausage sizzle. A special thank
you to Victor Churchill’s for donating the delicious sausages.
Thank you to all the residents who volunteered their time
and also to the businesses who supported this community
event. You have made a difference in our community.

Over 50s Woollahra
Walking Group
This local walking group is designed for people over the
age of 50, who enjoy the outdoors and would like to meet
new people. The walk is a great social outing designed to
cater for all levels of fitness and ability, so come along and
feel free to bring a friend. Stay for a coffee and a chat after
the walk is finished. Become a Walk Organiser (possibly
in Centennial Park?) Being a volunteer Walk Organiser is
fun and easy - you only need one other walker to start a
group and it should only take 5 minutes on top of the time
actually spent walking. You will also receive great support
and resources.
What are the responsibilities of a Walk Organiser?
• Attend walks and welcome new walkers
• To be safe when walking and arrive for walks on time
• Keep your walking group and contact details up-to-date
(so we can let new walkers know how to find out about
your group)
• We are always happy to receive stories and photos
of your walking group in action! Simply email us your
photos.
For more information, please contact:
Community Development, Woollahra Municipal Council
Ph: 9391 7166 Email: community@woollahra.nsw.gov.au

Preference

Seating

Your
details

Tickets Invitation

2016
Annual
Community Dinner
You’re invited to the Queen Street & West Woollahra Association’s Annual Dinner on Monday
18th July, 2016 .7.15 pm for 7.45pm at Centennial Hotel, 88 Oxford Street. Experience Justin
North’s wonderful cuisine. Tickets include a glass of bubbly and canapés on arrival, a sumptuous
3 course menu, red and white wine from the Centennial cellar, tea and coffee, for $135 p/person.
To buy tickets: complete this form and post to PO Box 16, Woollahra 1350; or call John Knott on
0413 328 815 or Alan Smith on 0417 446 748; or email admin@qswwa.co.au.
(Please note seating is limited to 100 places, with a maximum of 6 places per table).
Name:
Address:
Phone:
Email:
Tables are available for groups up to 6 per table. Seating will be allocated on a best efforts basis.
Preferred number of diners per table:
Names of diners you would prefer to be seated with (max 6):

Ticket numbers &
Payment Details

Number of tickets …………

x $135 = total payment of $…………

Names of ticket holders:
Payment method (please make cheque payable to Queen Street and West Woollahra
Association)
Mastercard 
Cheque 
Visa 
(you can drop cheques off at Laing & Simmons at 88 Queen St Woollahra)
Cardholder name:

Post or
collect

Card number:

Expiry:

Please send me tickets to address above
Yes / No
or
I will collect tickets from Laing & Simmons at 88 Queen Street, Woollahra Yes / No

Dorothea Mackellar 1885 - 1968
A bronze plaque in Chiswick Gardens, Ocean Street celebrates the life of Isobel Marion Dorothea Mackellar, author of
Australia’s famous poem, My Country. Two of its best known verses are inscribed on the plaque. Dorothea lived part of her
life in Rosemont, Ocean St, Woollahra (the fountain at the top of Queen St comes from the Rosemont Estate).
Dorothea was educated at home and travelled extensively with her parents becoming fluent in French, German. Italian
and Spanish. She wrote many verses and prose pieces. Her first book, The Closed Door and Other Verses (I911) included
My Country which appealed to Australia’s patriotism and nationalism. She was awarded an 0BE just before her death
Dizzy Robinson
My Country
The love of field and coppice,
Of green and shaded lanes,
Of ordered woods and gardens,
Is running in your veins.
Strong love of grey-blue distance,
Brown streams and soft dim skies,
I know but cannot share it,
My love is otherwise.

I love a sunburnt country,
A land of sweeping plains,
Of rugged mountain ranges,
Of droughts and flooding rains.
I love her far horizons,
I love her jewel- sea,
Her beauty and her terror
The wide brown land for me!
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Ken’s Corner

Occasional musings by a QSWWA ex-president

Heritage Zone or Neutral Zone?
Almost all of the area covered by the Queen St and West
Woollahra Association is within a designated Heritage
Zone. But what does that mean?
Well, it means different things to different people.
The concept most people would accept is that Heritage
Zones are created to maintain the style and scale of a
particular era. In the case of our Heritage Zone the era
referred to is the mid to late Victorian era.
Three storey height limits apply as almost no buildings in
the period were over that height. This has had the effect
over the years of stifling overdevelopment of apartments
and maintaining either single dwellings or at most small
apartment blocks.
The effect of course creates a desirable area to live, walk
and work surrounded by human scale buildings and a
distinctive local environment. People feel comfortable
particularly with the cohesive nature of the Victorian scale
and design. Appearing easy on the eye.
An alternative view of the Heritage Zone is the Municipal
Council view.
Generally, council employees (and sometimes councillors)
are not locals and although they may have been with
council for many years they do not quite understand what
Heritage preservation means to locals.
They have a more bureaucratic view of legally enforceable
rules, requiring property owners to comply with a stringent
set of standards. This can, of course, be an advantage
stopping inappropriate development but can also become
inflexible and downright silly in enforcement.
Then there is the Council’s view of their responsibility to
maintain the streetscape in compliance with the Heritage
Zoning. This is where there are different rules apply for the
council to those by which the rest of us abide.
Recent pedestrian “upgrades” which wiped out half of the
street names on heritage pavement street signs and the
fluorescent style street lights which are definitely ugly and
non heritage are examples.
Worst indication of the defiance of heritage is the debacle
over the inappropriate ultra modern tiny seats in Queen St
soon to be replaced (after only 18 months). Strange, since
at two well attended public meetings and $70,000 spent
on consultants the choice was overwhelmingly in favour of
heritage style seats.
Why does the council not comply with it’s own heritage rules?
From the neutral zone,
Ken Gresham
The Queen Street and West Woollahra Association Ltd

ABN 98002872433
P.O. Box 16 Woollahra 1350 email: admin@qswwa.com.au
The QSWWA is a residents and traders group covering the area
bounded by Jersey Road, Ocean Street between Jersey Road and
Edgecliff Road, Edgecliff Road between Ocean Street and Leswell
Street, Leswell Street and Oxford Street between Leswell Street and
Jersey Road.
President: Rosemary McDonald
Past President: Ken Gresham
Treasurer: Alan Smith
Committee: Ian Mansell, Richard Banks, John Knott,
Phillip Mitchelhill, Giles Edmonds.
Village Voice Editor: Jane Nutter. Layout: Eric Scott.
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The Queen Street Seat Saga Resolved (we hope)
Three years ago, a draft master plan was presented to the
community at two public meetings. Many members of our
community attended and a lot of feedback was given both
at the meetings and in writing. The assumption was that the
community’s comments and suggestions would be reflected
in the final plan - otherwise why have the meetings?
Regarding the seats, of the 4 options presented, the majority
of the responses were in favour of Option 1: The Emerdyn
Boulevarde seat. This seat style has been located at the
bus stops and outside the old post office for many years
and is in keeping with the heritage style of the streetscape
of Queen Street. The heritage aspect of the street is highly
valued by the community, along with the trees and the
village atmosphere.
Council staff subsequently decided not to go with the
favoured option but instead choose to introduce a new
seat style - the City Plaza because it came in a long and
short version and they wanted to use the short version to
replace the concrete benches, which they did in 2014. After
the public outcry about their unsuitability, an independent
review was paid for by Council and confirmed what
everyone already knew - they were too small, in the wrong
position and were inconsistent in type.
That brought us to the end of 2015 when another community
consultation was held. Again, the community favoured the
heritage style Emerdyn Boulevarde seat as the preferred
seat with a back.
At a councillor’s briefing last month, two councillors did not
like the heritage seat and had the seats changed from the
Emerdyn Boulevarde seat to the modern City Plaza style.
Why ask the community what they want if only to ignore the
answer?
Fortunately,
sense
prevailed and at the
C&E Meeting on April
26th, after hearing
from the Association
and
members
of
our community, the
committee agreed to
change the seat style
back to the heritage
version. The images
show what Queen
Street should look like
in the near future.
Let us hope that in
the future the opinions
of the majority of
the community are
always respected and
listened to rather than
ignored and dismissed.
Rosemary McDonald

Letter Editor’s Letter Editor’
Report
Report
There are two matters
have been exercising the
literary grey cells of our
correspondents:
Firstly,
the Tolstoyan saga of the Queen St public seating, and
secondly, the utter farrago of the Council’s decision to
take on the Baird Government over the “amalgamation
issue”. The seating caused such an outcry from local
residents over the Council’s decision-making process and
it’s subsequent and unwarranted attempt to shift the blame
on to our association. It now appears that space for lateral
stacking of weary walkers will be adopted, rather than the
current vertical system. As to the ‘final’ seating design,
certain counsellors have over-ridden the recommended
option and when the replacement pews are finally installed,
we invite your opinions on the improvement (or not) of this
important social amenity.
On the issue of the current council’s looming stoush with
the NSW State Government, I am reminded of the longstanding injunction to “Render unto Caesar that which is
Caesar’s………”. I understand that a Barrister has been
briefed to take up the cudgels on “our behalf” and that the
relevant fee will make a serious dent in Council’s legal budget
for the year. One would have to question the wisdom of this
strategy when the record of beating the NSW Government
in such matters has longer odds than “Drongo” winning the
1920s Melbourne Cup. Furthermore, when one looks at
the state of Queen Street and its immediate surrounds you
could be forgiven for feeling that a Barrista might have been
a better choice in this contentious matter.
Our association has been trying to motivate the current
council to fix outstanding problems in Queen Street for a
very long time. We do understand that, it is the officers of
this august body who largely have the say about what really
goes on. For those of you who are fans of “Yes Minister”,
it would not come as an epiphany to discover that some of
the key decision makers have never set foot in this area,
and it certainly shows. As someone famous once observed:
“The only honest man to enter politics was Guy Fawkes!”
Ian Mansell

Laing + Simmons Paddington/
Woollahra is proud to introduce our
newest sales agent, Rylee Page.
Rylee has been a crucial part of our
Property Management team for the
last 2 years. Working as the senior
Property Manager of our Woollahra
Portfolio.
Rylee has shown
exceptional customer service skills
and a great depth in care for each of
her customers, tenants and owners.
Rylee’s attention to detail, Extensive
Knowledge of the Woollahra/ Paddington region, ability to
be sociable and eagerness to learn has allowed her to grow
and become a vital part of our Sales Department.

Legal Corner
Where there’s a will there’s a....claim!
Previously we have focused on property - related issues
such as survey misdescriptions, acquiring a “dunny lane”,
exit fees on mortgages and renovating heritage property.
So now its time to make our last Will and Testament, how
free are we to dispose of that property as we see fit?
Section 57 of the Succession Act 2006 opens the door to
a raft of aggrieved “eligible persons”. Spouses past and
present, de-facto partners, children, dependent members
of the household and persons living in a close personal
relationship can all make claims.
Crucial will be the financial resources and the financial
needs of the claimant, sometimes resulting in Court orders
substantially different to a deceased person’s Will, often in
favour of people the will-maker wishes to exclude or people
to whom the deceased thought they had no obligation.
The Court of Appeal in Chapple –v- Wilcox [2014] NSWCA
392 struck a blow in favour of will-makers by ruling a
grandparent does not have a responsibility to make
provision for a grandchild except in special circumstances
such as where the deceased has for a significant time
assumed “a position more akin to that of a parent than a
grandparent, with direct responsibility for the grandchild’s
support and welfare…”.
But before excluding even estranged children or departing
from “reasonable community standards and expectations” a
will-maker should give careful consideration to the potential
claims of eligible persons. Especially as the costs of the
claim may under Section 99(1) of the Act be ordered to be
paid out of your own Estate.
Ron Osborne BA LLM
(Ron Osborne is the principal of Osborne & Associates, Lawyers
of level 1, 99 Queen Street Woollahra. This article is intended to
be of general interest and not the provision of legal advice).

Audi drivers
At the recent Woollahra Municipality Community Safety
Committee meeting, the police representative commented
on the theft of Audi vehicles. She asked that we remind the
Audi drivers in our communities to remove the plastic key
from the back of the handbook to stop thieves from easily
stealing the car.

Thorough eye
examinations
& expert advice
The most desirable
spectacles &
sunglasses from
around the world
9328 2842
www.rboptom.com.au
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Adolescent Mental Health
Services
headspace, the National
Youth Mental Health
Foundation,
provides
early intervention mental
health services for 12 25 year olds has opened
at Bondi Junction.
headspace
supports
students
with
any
mental
health
and
wellbeing issues and
offers a wrap-around
service,
partnering
with organisations and
services
to
provide
mental health, physical and sexual health, alcohol and
other drug counselling, and vocational support. Within the
centre, young people are able to access clinicians, a GP,
a psychologist/social worker, sexual health nurse, and
employment related services.
They will also be running groups around various topics
throughout the year. Students experiencing more severe
mental health issues (e.g. psychosis) can be supported
through a referral process to Youth Mental Health services
attached to the Mental Health Tertiary Team based at Prince
of Wales Hospital. Headspace is located at 20 Bronte Rd,
Bondi Junction. headspacebondijunction@health.nsw.gov.
au or phone 9366 8800.

Art Course at Gaden
Gaden, on the corner of Queen
St and Edgecliff Rd, recently
hosted a 3 week art course,
called “Iconic Places and Faces
of Woollahra”. Gaden was
recently upgraded by Council, a
project supported by Woollahra
Mayor Toni Zeltzer. The art course was jointly funded by
the Waverley Woollahra Art School and Woollahra Council..
Three professional prize winning artists were appointed
as tutors for the project – Josh Mcpherson, Kevin Mackay
and Jock Alexander. Materials and easels were supplied for
the 3 hour sessions which ran over 3 weeks during April.
The Council and the Art School, along with local
businesses including Laing + Simmons Woollahra,
Michael and Victoria Greene Antiques, Ian Perryman
Oriental Carpets and the Plane Tree Café (all Queen St
businesses) supported the effort to promote the event.
Articles appeared on Sydney websites including the
TAP Gallery, the Sydney Broadsheet and the Mayor’s
own column. Twenty practising artists signed up for the
course. The completed works included several well-known
Woollahra identities and places of interest. These works will
be shown at the new Double Bay Public Library when it opens.
The course was great success and discussions are
underway for a repeat event next year. During the postcourse discussions it was proposed to run an open atelier
painting studio to be conducted in French where artists can
paint their own canvasses with discussion solely in French
and at minimal cost!
Enquires to the Art School, 138 Bondi Rd, Waverley. Ph:
Luce Lopez on 3387 2461 or email: info@wwwas.org.au or
phone John Knott on 0413 328 815.

The views expressed in this publication
are those of the writers and not necessarily those of
The Queen Street and West Woollahra Association Ltd

SUNMAN
& WALKER
Solicitors and Attorneys
First Floor, Woollahra Post Office,
99 Queen Street, Woollahra NSW 2025
Enter From Moncur Street
Ph: 02 9327 3180 Fax: 02 9327 8192
enquiries@sunmanwalker.com.au

Liability limited by a scheme approved under
professional standards legislation.
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SALLY BERESFORD

17th - 19th Century Provincial Furniture

Mount Ashby Estate
Enjoy our wines with charcuterie plate , crusty bread,cheese soufflé and duck confit at Mount Ashby cellar
door & 'La Palette' Cafe. Sit at the French Farmhouse Tables in the original restored dairy and enjoy the view
of the vineyard surrounded by grazing dairy cattle. Seasonal French themed regional dinners – numbers are
limited. Available for Private Functions, Intimate Weddings and Christmas Parties.

TABLES HANDCRAFTED TO ORDER
Visit our beautiful and historic showroom for our range of French Farmhouse Tables – all are bespoke and locally
artisan made in hand-selected French timbers using 17th and 18th century methods of construction and finish.

Mount Ashby Estate Cellar Door & 'La Palette' Cafe
128 Nowra Road Moss Vale 2577 [100m from corner of Nowra and Yarrawa Roads]

www.mountashby.com.au
86



info@mountashby.com.au

SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS SHOWROOM Mount Ashby Estate Winery 128 Nowra Road Moss Vale 2577

p: 02 4869 4792

www.sallyberesford.com.au

info@sallyberesford.com.au
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p: 02 4869 4144
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2016 Membership application ~ new members
(existing members will be sent renewals in December)
Your name
Postal address
Telephone

Email address

Business name (if applying as a business member)
Website address if business membership

Individual, Household, Senior
Citizen

•

Full voting rights to QSWWA

Business

•

Full voting rights to QSWWA, listing on the QSWWA’s website www.qswwa.com.au, 10% discount
on advertising in the Village Voice, Woollahra Village Facebook access

Membership type:

□

□ Cheque

Individual $30

□ Household $50 □

□ Visa

Senior Citizen $15

□ Mastercard

□ Business $50

□ Direct Deposit

Cardholder:_________________________________________ Signature ____________________________
Card Number _____________________________________________

DIRECT DEPOSIT:

WESTPAC Paddington

Mail this form to:
Queen Street & West Woollahra Association
PO Box 16
Woollahra 1350

BSB 032 -255

Expiry: ____________________

Account 760219

Email this form to:
membership@qswwa.com.au
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